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On the base of morphostructural analysis a new synthesis of the hasič 
morphological features of the West Carpathians has been presented. The 
author explains the character and development of the West-Carpathian 
megamorphostructure and in Its frame he interprets macromorphostructures 
as units of second order, resp. mesomorphostructures of the third order. 
The interpretation has been made in the light of the mobilistic (plate tec- 
tonics] theory.

The West Carpathians, within the Carpathian mountain are, represent a spe
ciál geomorphological province, even may be said a morphostructural mega- 
íorm, relatively of a self-contained position. The morphostructural individuali- 
zation of the West Carpathians manifests itself in the form of an extensive, 
but relatively fiat upwarp of an elliptic lay-out (E. Mazúr 1965). The ellipsis 
of the West Carpathians has a longer axis stretching in the direction WSW- 
-ENE, above 400 km long, and a shorter one above 250 km long. Although the 
West Carpathian morphostructural ellipsis is considerably differentiated in- 
teriorly, as demonstrated later, outwardly, in contrast with the neighbouring 
morphostructural units, it differs very strikingly both morphologically, tecto- 
nically, and by lithostructure. On the inner side, it is delimited very strikingly 
facing the Intra-Carpathian basins, námely the Great and the Little Danube 
Basins, and the Vienna Basin. In the outer side, the ellipsis of the West 
Carpathians is confined clearly facing the Hercynian epiplatforms of the 
Bohemian Massif and those of the South-Polish block by a continuous belt of 
depressions of the Carpathian foredeep. Solely, in the NE the boundary of the 
West Carpathian upwarp is less sharp. It manifests itself morphologically and 
tectonlcally, but not lithologically. The matter is the stretch between the San- 
domierz Basin and the northernmost spur of the Great Danube Basin, in which 
the Flysch Belt connects the West Carpathians with the East Carpathians. 
Nevertheless, also here, however, a striking transversal depression takes plače 
across the Flysch Belt in the area of the Nizke Beskydy Mts and is of a hilly- 
-land to bergland náture, with altitudes above sea-level about 500—600 m. The
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axis of this transversal depression includes an acute angle with the axes of the 
nappe-fold structure and is undoubtedly tectonlc and younger than they them- 
selves.

From the viewpoint of detailed lay-out character of the West Carpathian 
morphostructure it is necessary to state that its course is about in % of the 
circumference relatively continuous, little zigzag, consequently literaily close to 
an ellipsis. This phenomen occurs along all the NW, N, E and SE circumference. 
Solely in the SW, tn front of the Vienna Basin and the Little Danube Lowland 
the elllptic shape is impaired and the morphostructure of the West Carpat- 
hlans run out digitally by partial morphostructures to sub-Carpathian depres- 
sions the ellipsis opens here. It cannot be out of questlon that this phenomenon 
connects with total movement tendency of the West Carpathian morphostruc
ture as demonstrated later.

A characterlstic mark of the West Carpathian Upwarp is its extreme interlor 
morphostructural differentiation represented by a mosaic of two contrasted 
formations, námely positive and negative morphostructures (mountaln ranges 
— basins]. This interior morphostructural dissection of the West Carpathians 
is, however, subordinated to a unifying unit of hlgher order, i. e. to the West 
Carpathian Upwarp. This subordination manifests itself by the rise of altitude 
above sea-level of both the contrasted morphostructural elements (mountain 
ranges and basins) from the fringes of the upwarp towards maximum inside 
the West Carpathians. Of course, the rise of the altitude of basins above sea- 
-lavel is slower and ranges roughly from 150—200 m to 800—1000 m a. s. 1., 
in positive morphostructures the altitude above sea-level increases from some 
hundreds of metres in the circumferential parts of upwarp up to over 2500 m 
in the core of upwarp — in the Tatry Mts. The discordant increase of altitude 
above sea-level of these contrasted morphostructures manifests itself in the 
core of upwarp by relative height differences of 1000—1500 m. Thus, it is 
the core of the West Carpathian Upwarp that is dissected most Intensively.

Another mark of the dissected upwarp of the West Carpathians is its asym- 
metry, námely both in vertical and horizontál sense. The marks of asymmetry 
in vertical sense are close connected with the lay-out and intensity of occur- 
rence of positive and negative structural wholes. The inner Carpathians are 
substantially more intensively dissected than the Outer Carpathians.

The most characterlstic mark of asymmetry of the West Carpathian Upwarp 
is an extremely eccentric position of the summit of upwarp — the Tatry Mts 
in northeastern part of the West Carpathians. The Tatrian maximum of upwarp 
is situated only about 90 km from the fringe of the West Carpathians. This 
asymmetric position of the summit of upwarp reflects also upon the pattern 
and lay-out of river systém. The major rivers as the Váh, Nitra, Hron, Hornád, 
and Ipeľ belong to the drainage-basin of the Black Sea, and only the Dunajec 
and Poprad are directed to the Baltic Sea.

An attempt to interpret the asymmetry of the West Carpathian Upwarp is 
found already in a hypothetical level. Similarly, also an interpretation of the 
fact that the outer fringes of the West Carpathian morphostructure are continu
ous, almost elliptically regular and sharp delimited by the foredeep, while 
southwestern ending is morphostructurally dissected, digitally opened, is dif- 
ficult. From a mobilistic aspect [globál tectonics) it would be possible to 
quest for an interpretation in a generál shift of the West Carpathian morpho-
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structure. Owing to a shortening of space, this remains compressed on the 
outer side. On the contrary, In the hinder part of the shifting block, differen- 
tiated tectonic radlal movement occurred due to tension being released. Also 
the direction of this movement is indicated by generál vertical and horizontál 
lay-out of partial morphostructures and by their asymmetric lay-out. In contrast 
with the direction SE — NW traditionally stated in geological literatuře, a 
movement S — N to SSW — ENE shows more probable for the existing Neoid 
morphostructure of the West Carpathians.

The West Carpathian dissected upwarp is divided into two morphostructural 
units of a lower order, námely the block of the Inner Carpathians and the 
are of the Outer Carpathians. A very strlklng morphological boundary bet- 
ween these ťwo morphostructures is an almost continuous belt of lowlands 
bound to the course of the Klippen Belt. This manifests itself also as a striking 
boundary of subsurface structures — the so called peri-Pieninian lineament 
(Zoubek-Maška 1960]. It stretches along northern clrcumference of the Malé 
Karpaty Mts, through the Stredovážske Podolie (Middle Váh Lowering), along 
northern clrcumference of the Fatra and Tatry Mts, where it is some less con- 
spicuous, and then it repeatedly deepens in the northeast between the Pieniny 
Mts and the Košice Basin as the Spišsko-Šarišské Medzihorie Mts. In the east, 
it goes on, then, as a striking depression in the Beskydské Predhorie foreland 
separating already within the area of the East Carpathian structure the Vihor- 
lat-Gutin structural unit from the Outer Flysch Belt. It is to be mentioned, it 
is true, that in this area, it is crossed by a striking subsurface disťurbance 
dellmitlng the West Carpathians from the Pannonian Basin along the eastern 
side of the Slánské Vrchy Mts., resp. the transversal disturbance of the Nízke 
Beskydy Mts between the East Slovakian Lowland and the Sandomlerz Basin. 
The morphostructural dualism is, in this way, a further striking feature of the 
West Carpathians.

Characteristic for the Inner Carpathian block is a classical development 
of contrasted block to fold-block structures irregularly mosaically arranged. 
The spatlal arrangement of these hasle macro- and mesostructural elements 
of the Inner Carpathians has no marks of zonality, it cannot be derived, within 
the present-day morphostructural pattern, as a formation of fold, resp. nappe- 
-fold processes of the Mesozoic or Paleogene Era, but it is a formation of 
Neoid movements with prevalence of vertical movement. The differentiated 
neotectonic movement háve formed here literally a mosaic of positive and 
negative morphostructural forms, whether the matter be the older Paleozoic 
elements or folded and shlfted Mesozoic formations, eventually volcanites. 
The axes of these Neoid blocks dlffer to various measure from the axes of pre- 
Neoid fold movements.

The Inner West Carpathians are divided, further, into five morphostructures 
of a lower order. They are:

1. semimassive structure of the Slovenské Rudohorie Mts,
2. Fatro-Tatrian fold-block structure,
3. volcanic block structure of the Slovenské Stredohorie Mts,
4. block structure of the Lučenec-Košice Depression, and
5. block structure of the Slaná-Matrian are.
The structure of the Slovenské Rudohorie Mts is the oldest element of the 

West Carpathians, with striking marks of the Hercynian tectogenesis. It re-
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presents a relatively Consolidated block, in which, at present, the interior dif- 
ferentiation takés plače by processes exogenetlc rather than tectonic, and is 
characterized by extensive planation surfaces of the Neogene age.

The Fatro-Tatrian structure is noted for a whole series of smaller crystal- 
line cores wlth younger fold elements in a shape of positive morphostructures 
on the one hand, and for negative morphostructures with sedimentary forma- 
tions of the Paleogene and Neogene ages on the other. It is in the Fatro- 
-Tatrian morphostructure where the differentiation tectonic movements reach 
their maximum.

The structure of the Slovenské Stredohorie Mts is built predominantly of 
volcanic masses overlying older elements, locally also Neogene sedlments and 
is noted for an intensive fault structure with unevenly sinking blocks. The 
present-day macroforms are a reflection of no volcanic activity, but of Neotec- 
tonic block movements.

The Lučenec-Košice Depression represents a set of macro- and mesostruc- 
tures conditioned predominantly by negative movements along the southeastern 
circumference of the Rudohorie block.

The last morphostructural element of the West Carpathians, on the conflnes 
of the Pannonian Basin, are positive horst structures bound to the^inner 
volcanic are. Although there are volcanic masses predominantly here, it is 
necessary to emphasize repeatedly that as a macroform the Slaná-Matrian 
Area is conditioned by positive movements of blocks.

In contrast with the Inner Carpathians, the Outer West Carpathians are 
noted both for their zonal course and a lesser interior structural variety. By 
age and morphostructure, we distinguish here both a relatively narrow perí- 
-Pieninian Uneament and the Flysch Belt proper. Although the peri-PIeninian 
suture has substantially an anticlinorlal interior structure, from morphostruc
tural viewpoint it manifests itself as a structure projecting in a depression, 
which is suggested strikingly by its morphological nátuře.

The Outher Flysch Belt is marked for a nappe-fold structure, which is, howe- 
ver, desintegrated to a considerable measure by uneven block movements. 
Although traditlonally the high Flysch massifs are considered as a product of 
selectlve erosion processes, there is a whole series of evidence that there are 
blocks posltively moving here, the morphological individuality of which often 
is emphasized also by resistance of rocks. The development of contrasted nega
tive and positive forms in the Flysch Carpathians does not reach, by far, the in
tensity in the Inner Carpathians, which is conditioned, to a considerable mea- 
suse, above all by dlfferent physical properties of the Flysch substrátům .(gre- 
ater plasticity).

As demonstrated, the structural nátuře of the West Carpathians is very 
varied, which is owing to a long and complicated development from the Paleo- 
zoic to present. The complicated tectogenetic development consisting of several 
stages of very differentiated character has conditioned overlapping of some 
structural styles oř structures within the present-day morphostructures — it 
has conditioned their structural polygeneity.

We distinguish three basic structures in the West Carpathians, námely the 
Paleozoic Hercynian structure, the Mesozoic-Paleogene Alpine fold structure, 
and the fold-fault to block-shaped Neogene structure. The massive Hercynian
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structure together with pre-Paleozolc elements represents probably the oldest 
structural element of the West Carpathians. Therefore, it is called Paleostruc- 
ture. The folded, resp. nappe structure closing the geosynclinal development 
stage of the West Carpathians is called Mesostructure. At last, the youngest 
fold-block structure conditioning the mosaic arrangement of positive and ne
gative macroforms within the upwarp of the West Cárpathians is called Neo- 
structure (E. Mazur — 1965]. The West Carpathians, in present-day morpho- 
structural conception, whether from the viewpoint of a whole as megastructure 
or from that of their interior division into basic macrostructures, are close 
connected with the development of Neostructure. The influences of older struc- 
tures, whether that of the Hercynlan Paleostructure or that of the Alpinoid 
Mesostructure, manifest themselves indirect mostly. An exception is made here, 
to a considerable measure, by the Outer Flysch are.

The development of the massive Hercynian Paleostructure as the oldest 
structural element of the West Carpathians reaches probably down to the Pre- 
-Cambrian [H. Stille 1953, M. Maška — V. Zoubek 1960). The basis features, 
however, were impressed by the Hercynian tectogenesis.

The Hercynian Paleostructure represented by a Consolidated massive struc
tural formation, whlcb became the crystalline core for further development 
of the West Carpathians. In the course of the Meso- and Kainozoic this struc
ture was strongly deformed, broken up and sunk deep mostly. In the course 
of the Mesozoic and Kainozoic the Paleostructure was affected by changes 
connecting with the development of Mesostructures. Nevertheless the Paleo
structure very strongly influenced direct and indirect the Mesoid development 
of the Inner West Carpathians in the stage of geosynclinal development and 
later in the phase of morphological development of this area, too. Morpho- 
structural dualism of the West Carpathians, in other words, the division into 
the Inner and Outer Carpathians is conditioned substantially by the Hercynian 
Paleostructure. The Inner West Carpathians bound to the basic structural ele
ments of the Hercynian Paleostructure are interiorly morphostructurally dif- 
ferentiated above all under the influence of the Paleostructure. The block- 
-shaped mosaic structure of the Fatro-Tatrian type along the outer slde of 
the inner-Carpathian block on the one hand and a semimassive morphostruc- 
ture of the Rudohorian type on the inner side of the West Carpathians on the 
other were conditioned by partial blocks of the Paleostructure broken up and 
by uneven movements of them in the Inner West Carpathians.

Besides these indirect influences upon the tectogenesis of the Inner West 
Carpathians also Its direct influence upon the present-day morphostructures 
reflects, námely on the the one hand in the Fatro-Tatrian area in a form of 
hard crystalline cores rising to the surface in positive macrostructures of the 
so called core-Mesozoic mountain ranges, and on the other hand it forms 
a semimassive undulate, moderately warped up macrostructure of the Sloven
ské Rudohorie Mts.

The development of the Alpinoid zonal Mesostructure shows to be bipartite, 
námely both of a spatial and chronological viewpoint. On one side it is an 
older, substantially Mesozoic inner-Carpathian region Mesostructural develop
ment bound to the so called Slovakian block (M. Máška — V. Zoubek 1960), 

•and on the other side a younger Tertiary outer are. As mentioned above, the 
Paleostructure of the Slovakian block in phase of the Mesozold development, i.
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e. already beginning wlth the Upper Permian and mainly since the Triassic, it 
is an area of subsidence. By this a geosynclinal periód In the development of 
the West Carpathians begins. On the Hercynian basal structure of the Inner 
Carpathians, unevenly subsided, an intensive sedimentation occurred in the 
course of the Triassis, Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous, it is true that differen- 
tiately in dependence úpon unevenly subsided blocks of the Paleostructure. At 
the end of the Middle Cretaceous intensive folding processes of the Alpine type 
occurred here. The result was the folding of the Mesozoic sediments, in plačeš 
also with fragments of the Hercynian underlying elements, into complicated 
tectonic units of a fold or nappe náture. In this way the Inner Carpathians 
háve acquired a náture of nappe-fold mountaln range with three hasič chains, 
námely: the Rudohorian (Gemeride one], Tatro-Fatrian (Tatro-Veporide one), 
and the Klippen one (D. Andrusov 1958, M. Mahel 1960).

The Upper-Cretaceous development of the Mesostructure shows not quite 
clear, námely owing to lacking sediments of this period. Towards the end of 
the Upper Cretaceous movements of the so called Laramlde phase occurred in 
the Inner Carpathians, probably already wlthout the formation of nappes 
(D. Andrusov 1958). The Mesostructure of the Inner West Carpathians arisen 
by the complicated development described was affected partly already in the 
Upper Cretaceous by intensive destructive subaerlal processes. Námely nappe 
elements, above all the higher ones, were denuded to a considerable measure. 
The extent of the Pre-Paleogene destruction is shown hy the sedimentation of 
the Central Paleogene direct on the Krížna elements, even also on the Hercy
nian elements (E. Mazúr 1963).

In contrast with it, in the Outer Belt of the West Carpathians the stage of 
geosynclinal development took plače later than in the Inner Ones, the Meso
structure of the Outer Belt, thus, compared to the Mesostructure of the Inner 
Carpathians is shifted both spatially und chronologically. As to the shift of the 
geosyncline from the area of the Inner Carpathians to the foreland of the frin- 
ge of the Bohemian Massif, it occured substantially after the Mid-Cretaceous 
folding of the Inner Carpathians. In course of the Upper Cretaceous and Paleo
gene the geosyncline broadened regressively also to the area of the Klippen 
Belt (M. Mahel 1960—1967). After the sedimentation of the Upper Cretaceous 
and of the Paleogene Flyschoid formations an intensive folding took plače 
here with forming nappes of the so called Savian phase (D. Andrusov 1938, 
A. Matějka 1960). The folding movements of the Flysch Belt recurred also in 
course of the Miocene. This is suggested by the Flysch shifted up on the Lower- 
Miocene sediments in the foredeep of the Carpathians (D. Andrusov 1958, A. 
Matějka 1960). In the Klippen Belt as an intermediate zóne between the Inner 
Carpathians and the Outer Flysch zóne the Savian phase and the Intra-Miocene 
movements led to the rise of scaled structure.

The Mesostructure of the Inner Carpathians, in course of the development 
of that of the Outer Carpathians had a different development. Even here, it is 
true, sedimentation took plače in course of the Paleogene, the later movements, 
whlch led to the nappe-fold structure of the Outer Belt, manifested themselves 
in the Mesostructure of the Inner Carpathians, however, preferably in a shape 
of free folds with a relatively great rádius and accompanied partly also with 
faults. In course of the folds frequent axial elevations and depressions mani
fested themselves and thus the Inner Carpathians are marked for their touch
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of brachyfold structure (M. Luknlš 1962, E. Mazur 1962, 1963]. The structure 
of folds, resp. of brachyfolds, was influenced to a considerable measure by 
the depths and character of elements of the Hercynian Paleostructure as a non- 
-plastic hard element. In the area of the Slovenské Rudohorie Mts, where a 
relatively extensive block of paleostructures was situated relatively non-deep 
under the Alpíne Mesostructure, a massive upwarp and undulation occurred. 
In contrast wlth it, in the Fatro-Tatrian area, where the elements of the Paleo
structure were broken up into smáli blocks situated in various depths, these 
paleostructural blocks as hard elements became crystalline cores of anticlines 
accompanied with intrusions. With the paleostructural hard cores the axial 
elevations of fold arcs were connected probably. Also the rise of unilateral 
fault disturbances is linked to the blocks. As indicated by the distribution of 
the Old-Miocene sediments, the Intra-Carpathian basins still dld not exist in 
present-day concept. The character of the West Carpathians was very different 
from the present-day mountain range. It is, however, probable that the be- 
ginnings of river pattern — we mean the major streams — are related with 
this phase of development of the West Carpathians.

A mighty volcanism was conditioned by the Post-Paleogene movements in 
some areas of the West Carpathians, námely especially in the area of subsided 
block within the present-day Central-Slovakian volcanites, resp. also in the 
background of the Intra-Carpathian block. In its course mighty masses with 
a stratovolcanic structure were agglomerated in the area of the Slovakian 
middle mountains and of the so called Inner Volcanic Are.

In course of the Younger Neogene and Pliocene the relief of the West Carp
athians situated in the so called phase of morphological development was de- 
nuded intensively, several phases of crustal movements oceurring, which alter- 
nated with the phases of planation. As indicated by the distribution especially 
of the so called mlddle-mountain surface, which euts down all older elements 
as down as the Baden-Sarmatian formations inclusively, the West Carpathians, 
in course of the Pannonian, were levelled to a cosiderable measure, probably 
with a character of fiat middle-mountain relief. The planation of positive 
morphostructures was accompanied locally with sedimentation in depressions 
and in Sub-Carpathian basins (E. Mazúr 1965].

The further development of this fiat middle-mountain surface of the West 
Carpathians was interrupted by an entire upwarp of the West Carpathians in 
course of the so called Rhodanian phase (1. c.). These movements were consi- 
derably differentiated and they totally changed, even may be said that they 
destroyed the Mesostructure both in the Inner and in the Outer West Carp
athians. As indicated by the disturbances of middle-mountain surface, relative 
height differences reached in these movements frequently values of about 500— 
600 m and in interior part of the upwarp above 1000 m. When subsidence of 
negative forms, i. e. depressions and Sub-Carpathian basins considered, where 
an intensive sedimentation occurred, then these value are higher substantially. 
The major features of the present-day morphostructures of the West Carpath
ians, 1. e. of the present-day mountain ranges and basins háve been conditioned 
just by these movements (E. Mazúr 1964, 1963). Destruction of the middle- 
-mountaln Pannonian surface deformed in this way tectonically occurred due 
to subaerial erosion, which was conditioned to a considerable measure by litho- 
logical propertles of rocks. The most intensive erosion took plače, of course.
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on the uplifting blocks, and the water streams removed materiál and accumu- 
lated it in adjacent depressions and Sub-Carpathian basins (so called gravel 
formations) (D. Andrusov 1954, 1958, 1959]. On the contrary, less uplifted 
blocks were relatively moderately modelled by subaerial processes and the so 
called river level has developed on them, especially along the rivers and on 
the Neogene and Flysch rocks in basins. Marglnal parts of the upwarp were 
frequently overlapped by the Upper Pllocene sediments. The development of 
river level took plače also in the Old Pleistocene up to the Mlndel substan- 
tially, when it was interrupted by a new, very intensive phase of movements, 
which further has emphasized vertical differentiation of the individual blocks 
of the youngest present-day morphostructure — the Neostructure. The Neo- 
structure manifests itself most intensively in the Fatro-Tatrian area, very inten- 
sively áslo in the area of volcanites, whether in the Slovakian mlddle mount- 
ains, in the Lučenec-Košlce depression, oř in the Slaná-Matrian area. The pre
sent-day morphostructures of the volcanic area are not considered by us, 
therefore, as morphostructures formed by volcanic activity, but as i different- 
iated block structure. The mass of volcanic mountain ranges is volcanic, it is 
trne, but as structures, they are Neoid, unevenly uplifted blocks. It is very 
probable that the Neoid structure has affected also the Outer West Carpathians 
by uneven movements of blocks, wherewith originál Mesostructure has been 
destroyed to a considerable measure. The present-day Flysch high massifs are 
considered as Neoid block structures, too (e. g. the Levočské Vrchy Mts, Čer- 
chov. Oravská Magura, Babia Hora, Pilsko, Javorníky Mts, the massif of the 
Biele Karpaty Mts etc.) and not as a formation of differentiated subaerial pro
cesses as it has currently come down in geological and geomorphological lite
ratúre.

The major features of relief of the West Carpathians are a result of the 
Neogene, substantially Pliocene development. The major macroforms corres- 
pond subtantially to the so called neotectonic forms. The subaerial processes 
occurred epicyclically under a strong influence of tectonic movements, and the 
lithological-structural properties as well as the influence of climate háve ma- 
nifested themselves just only in the morphostructure.
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Emil Mazur

MORPHOSTRUCTURES OF THE WEST CARPATHIANS (CSSR) 
(Explanatory notes to annex)

the frame of above mentloned

Explanations

a) Boundary between the Carpathians and Pannonian basins
b) Boundary between the West and East Carpathians
c) Boundary between the Inner and Outer Carpathians
d) Boundary of the main morphostructural types in 

morphostructural units
e) Boundary of basic macromorphostructural units
f) Stagnant Water
g) Rivers

1. Morphostructures of the Inner West Carpathians

1. Semimassive morphostructure of the Rudohorie type
1. Semimassive moderately upwarped block
2. Basln

2. Fold-fault blok morphostructure of the Fatro-Tatrian type
1. Positive morphostructures: horst etc.
2. Horsts of the Central Carpathian Flysh
3. Negative morphostructures: grabens, morphostructural depressions — basins

3. Volcanic block morphostructure of the Slovenské Stredohorie type
1. Positive morphostructures: horsts and differentiated blocks
2. Negative morphostructures: grabens etc. — basins

4. Morphostructural depression of the Lučenec-Košice type
1. Negative morphostructures — grabens
2. Moderately positive morphostructures' in the frame of depression

5. Block morphostructure of the Slánské Vrchy-Matra type 
(Inner volcanic are)
1. Positive morphostructures — horsts

2. Morphostructures of the Outer West Carpathians

1. Morphostructural depression of perl-Pieninlan lineament (Klippen lineament] 
1. Negative and Intermediate fold-fault and intricate structures

2. Fold-fault structures of the Flysch Carpathians
1. Positive block morphostructures
2. Intermediate morphostructures
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Morphostructures of intervening belt — transversal depression of the Nízke Besky
dy
1. Transversal depression ttirough the Flysch Carpathians between the Sandomierz 

basin and Pannonian basin
2. Positive morphostructural blocks

4. Morphostructures of the Inner East Carpathians 
1. Block structures of the Vlhorlat-Gutin

5. Morphostructures of the Outer East Carpathians
1. Morphostructural depression of peri-Pieninlan lineament
2. Positive morphostructural blocks
3. Intermediate morphostructures of the Flysch belt

6. Morphostructures of Pannonian basins (hlnterland)
2. Moderately uplifted positive morphostructures in the frame of the Pannonian 

depressions

3MHJI M A 3 y P

OCHOBHbIE MOP<l>OCTPyKTyPHblE qEPTbl SAnAflHblX KAPEAT

SanaflHbie Kapnaxw u odmeM npeacrasjíaioT coÓoh odurapHoe, OTHOCHxejiBHO njiocKoe noauarue 

ajijiHnxHqecKoň cjjopMbi. O. Maayp 1965). Sjuihuc SananHBix Kapnax no CBoet OKpy>KHOCTH 
HCHO orpaHHUHBaexcH cyÓKapnaxcKHMH jienpecHHMH — na BfieiuHeii cropone KapiiaxCKUM KpaesBíM 
npoxHÓOM, na BHyxpeHHeii MeMíKapiiaxcKHMH ĚacceiÍHaMH. (BeHCKnii h IlaHHOHCKHH óacceHHti). 
Ho Ha ceBepo-BOCxoKe SanaflHBix Kapnax rpaHHUH ne xaK'aCHBi. OnnaKO xaKHte xaM HaxoaHxcu 
oneHB HCHaa aenpeccus b (JummeBoň aoHe (HnaKne becKHSBi) Meacay CannoMepcKHM daccefi-
HOM H BoCXOVHOCJTOBaUKOň HHSMeHHOCXBK).

BecBMa xapaKxepHBíM iiprisHaKOM sanaaoKapnaxcKor-o hoähhxhh HBJíaexca OKpaHHHaa BHyxpeH- 
HHH Mop^ocxpyKxypHaa pacujieHeHHOcxB npeacxaBJíeHHaa MoaanKoii asyx KonxpacxHBix ijiopMa- 
UHH — nOaO>KHXejIBHBIX H OXpHUaXejlBHBIX MOp^OCXpyKXyp (rOpHbie MaCCHBH — KOXaOBHHBl). 
Bbicoxa Hafl ypOBncM Mopa odenx npoxHBonojiO)KHBix Mop^ocxpyKxypHBTX ajieMeHXOB ysejiHUH- 
Baexca ox OKpauHBí noanaTHa k MaKCHMyMy BHyxpn SanaanBix Kapnax.

CjieayiomHM npiisHaKOM noanaTua aBJíaexca ero accHMexpua. HaHBBicmaa xoHKa noflKarna 
HaxoflHXCH B ceBepoBOCxouHOH nacxH, tojibko 90 KM ox OKpaHHBi. 3xa accHMerpna sepoaxno 
CBEsana c ropnaoHxaflBHBíM CflBnroM aanaflOKapnaxcKoň Mopij)OCTpyKTypHOÍi eflHHHUBi b nanpaB- 
jieHHH K ceBepy, hjih ceBepo-BocxoKy h c ee iiOflBHXoM Hafl repunnCKHe 6jiokh HemcKoro Mac- 
CHBa, HJIH CBeHTOKpHJKCKoro ropHoro MaccHBa. BueniHMe OKpaiiHfci aanaflOKapnaxcKoro noflHHXHa 
oxHOCHxejiBHO ocxpBie c .acHBíM KpaeBi.rM nporHÓOM, KoxopBiH HBjíaexca cjieflCXBHeM Bxoro nepe- 
flBHJKeHHa. SanaflHBiH ujian sanaflOKapnaTCKoň MopijiocTpyKTypHOH eflHiiHUBi, loroBananHaa Bnjioxb 
no KDKHOH aacxH sjíjiHnca no Mop^ocxpyKxype pacujieHena b BHfle pacxaHyxBix najiBueB, axo 
BepoaxHO CBHaaHO c flHCJiOKauHHMH pacxaJKeHHa flBHJKymeHca SanaflOKapnarcKOH cxpyKxypBi.

SanaflOKapnaxcKoe pacujieneHnoe noziHaxHe pasflejieno na HBa Mop<{iocxpyKTypHBie ajieMeniBi 
— Ha 6jiok BnyxpeHHHX Kapnax m ea apKaropHyio CHCxeMy BnemHHX Kapnax. OneuB aCHoň 
Mop(J>ojiorHHecKOH rpaHHneií MejKfly odeHMH Mop^ocxpyKxypaMJi HBJíaexca nonxH coenHHeHHBiii 
noac flenpeccHii, cocflHHeHHbiH no HanpaBjíenHio k KjiHnnoBoň 30He. 3xo npoaBjíaexca xaKace KaK 
acHaa rpaHHua rjiyÓHHHbix cxpyKxyp, nepHneHHHCKHii moB. Oh xanerca no cesepnoií OKpy>KHOCXH 
Majibix Kapnax CpeflKesanccKOH flOJiHHoii no ceBepnOH OKpyjKHOCxH <I>axpLi h Taxp, me oh 
npoHBjíaexca ne xaK acHO, ho na ceBepoBOCxoKe Meacfly HeHHHaMH h Kouihukoh koxjiobhhoh, 
KaK H B CnHiiicKO-mapHuiCKOM MejKxopHH onaxB acHO yrjiydjiaexca.

Ztjia BHyxpHKapnaxcKoro djiOKa xapaKxepHbíM aBjíaexca KJiaccHuecKoe paaBHxne npoxHBonojiojK- 
Hbix djioKOBbix Biuioxb flo CKJiafliaxoÓJiOKOBBix cxpyKxyp HepaBHOMepHO paa.flOHceHHbix b (fopMe 
MoaaHKH. ripocxpaHCXBeHHoe paajiOJKeHHe bxhx MaKpo- a MeaocxpyKxypHbix ajieMenxoB BHyx- 
pietiHHX Kapnax ne MMeex npHSHaKH noacHoio cxpoenna h no cOBpeMCHHOMy Mop^ocxpyKxypHOMy
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rijiany ero ne bosmo^ho c^HTaTb peayjiBTaxoM CKJia^í^aTbix, hjih iiojiBMroBOCKjiajiyaTbix npouec- 
coB Me3030a HJtH najieorena, a oho asjíHeiCH pesyjibxaTOM 6ojiee mo;io;i;btx jiBnxceHHií c npe- 
oóJiajiaHHeM BepxHKa.xBHBix UH^^epeHiíHpoBaHHBie HeoxeKXOHH^ecKxre ÄBH>KeHHa o6pa-
30Baj[H 3HeCB M03aHKy nOJIOHÍHTCJIBHBIX H OXpHIíaTeJIBHBlX MOp^OCXpyKXypHBIX OcH 3XHX
5ojiee MOJiojiiJx rjiBi6 flo HCKOxopOH cxeneHu oxjiK^aioTca ox oceň CKJiajiqaxBix jiBH)KeHHň, koxo- 
pBie npOHCXOjíHjiH npe^ne.

BHyxpeHHHe Kapnaxbi pac^JienaioxcB; Ha nnxb Mop(|)OcxpyKxypHbrx xHnOB: 1. xnn CjiOBauKHX 
PyjiHBix rop, 2. xnn Oaxpo-xaxpaKCKoň cxpyKxypbi, 3. xnn CjioBaiíKoro cpejíHeropHH, 4. xnn 
JlytieHCKO'KouiHUKOH flenpeccHH h 5. rnn CjiOBaiiKO-MarpancKoň apKaropHOň CHCxeMbi.

CHCxeMa CjioBaiíKHX PyaHBix rop npejtcxaBjíHex co6oň caMbiň apeBHPiň SjxeMenx SanajiHBix 
Kapnax c bchbimh npH3HaKaMH sapHHCKoro xeKxoreHeaiica. Hbjihgxcíi oxHOCHxejibHO cnoKOŽHbíM 
ÓJIOKOM, B KOXOpOM B HaCXOHUíee BpeMH lIpOHCXOJlHX BHyXpeHHHíi írtí^x^epeHlíHaiíHH CKOpee B BHae 
9K3oreHHBix npoueccoB, Hen b BHjie npoueccoB xeKxoHH^ecKHX h oxapaKxepHSOBaH HeorenoBLiM 
BBipaBHHBaHneM noBepxHOCxeň.

<l>axpo-xaxpaHCKaH cxpyKxypa oOosHa^eFa ph;i;om mcjikhx KpHcxajiJiH^ecKHX ajieMenxoB — 
aB;ep — h 6o:iee mojto^bix CKjiaa^axbix ajieMeHxos b ^^opMe nojio»(iixejiBHbix MOp|)OcxpyKxyp 
C OJlHOň CXOpOHbl H C HpyXOň CXOpOHBI OXpHIíaxejIBHblMH MOp^OCXpyKXypaMH C OCajlO^HblMII 
(í)opMaiíHaMH najieorena h Heorena. B Oaxpo-xaxpaHCKoň Mop<^ocxpyKxype pasjíHqHxejibHbie 
xeKXOHHyecKue jiBH>KeHHa; aocxHiaiox MaKCHMyMa. CxpyKxypa CjiosaitKoro cpeaneropna no 
óojibiueň qacxn ocHOBaHa ByjiKaHH^ecKHMH MaccaMH b noKpoBe cxapuiHX 9JieMeHX0B, MecxaMH 
H HeoreHOBHX oxjiojKenHHX n xapaKxepHsyexca HHxencHBHOň cxpyKxypoň pasjíOMOB c neposHO- 
MepHbíM naaeHHeM rjibi6. CoBpeMeHHbie MaKpo^opMbi HBJíaioTca peayjibxaxoM ne ByjiKannsMa. 
a HeoieKXOHHtiecKoro rjibi6. JlyaeHCK-o-KoiuHitKaH aenpeccHa npe^cxaBjíaex co6oó kom-
njieKC MaKpo- h MHKpocxpyKxyp, oóycjioBjíeiiHbix oxpuiiaxejibHbíMH no loroBOCxoqHoň
OKpyacHocxH 6jiOKa PyjiHBix rop.

nocjieflHBíM Mop^ocxpyKxypHBíM sjíeMeHxoM SanaAHBix Kapnax na rpaHHiíe c IlaHHOHCKHM 
ÔacceňHOM hbjihioxck nojio^HxejiBHBie ropcxoBBie cxpyKxypbi, cBaaaHHbie c BHyxpeHHeň cono^Hoň 
nyroň. Xoxa h 3xo Kacaexca ByjiKaHH^iecKHx nace, onaxb Hajio noB;’íepKHyxB qxo KaK MaKpo- 
<|)opMa CjiaHCKO-MaxpaHCKaH oÓJiacxb o6ycjiOBJieHHa nojioHCHxejíBHbíMii nBHJKeHHííMH rjibi6.

BneiuHne SanaaHBie Kapnaxbi no cpaBReKHio c BnyxpeHHHMH KapnaxaMH xapaKxepnsyioxca 
noHCHbíM cxpoeHHeM H Menee BbipasHxejiBHOK BHyxpeHHeň cxpyKxypnoň necxpocxbio. Ho cBoeMy 
Bospaexy h Mop^ocxpyKxype pasJíKHaioxcs nepnneHHHCKHň iuob (oxHOCHxejiBHO ySKHň) h coÓ- 
CTBeHHaa ^jiHineBan 30Ha. Xoxh h jiepnneHiiHCKHH mOB b ochobhom HMeex aHXHKJiHHOpHa.JiBHyío 
cxpyKiypy, c tohkh spenna MOp^ocxpvKxypbi npoaBaaexca Kan cxpyKxypa BBicxynaiomaa b äc- 
npeccHH, o HCM HCHO CBHB,exejiBCXByex ero MOp^ojiorHaecKKň xapaKxep. BneuiHaa ^JiHuienaa 30Ha 
oóosHaaaexcH HaaBHroBOCKjia^lHaxoň cxpyKxypoň — ho ona chjibho paspyinena HepaBHOMepHBíMH 
ÓJIOKOBBIMH XOXK H XpanHIÍHOHHO EBICOKHC 4>-^KUTeBBie MaCCHBBI CaHXaiOXCH pesyjlb-
xaxoM HSÓHpaxejiBHbix cejieKXHBHbix sposHOKHHX npoiíeccoB, Gbijio oÓHapyjKeflo aocxaxoHHoe ko- 
JiHaecxBO 4>aKxoB hxo axox npoiíecc Kacaexca nojioaíHxejibno B.BiTacymHXCH rjibi6, Mop^ojiornaecKaa 
xapaKxepHCXHKa Koxopbix nojiaepKHyxa ycxoňaHBocxbio ropnbix nopoa. Pa3BHxne npoxHBonojiojK- 
Hbix oxpHiíaxejitHLix H iiojiOÄHxejibHBix B ^jiHiueBbix Kapnaxax H3íi;a;ieKa ne flocxnraex
xaKOH HHxeHCHBHOCxH, KBK BO BnyxpeHHHX Kapnaxax, hxo b ochobhom oóycaoBaeHO npex(ÄC 
Bcero OXJIHHHblMH ^HSHKaJIbHblMH CBOHCXBaMH ^JIHUieBOrO OCHOBaHHH (GOJICe BhlCOKaa nJiaC' 
XHHHOCXb).
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